
Hunter Hall Preparatory School 

School Sport: Autumn term, 19.10.20-23.10.20 

This week saw the start of our inter house sporting competition. Badgers, Hares, Foxes and 

Squirrels all locked horns on the cross country course. Stream crossings, walls, stiles, logs,  

and plenty of hills were all conquered.   

Week 7:  Images from fixture afternoon, clubs and lessons. 











HUNTER HALL FIXTURE AFTERNOON 

 

                             

   

             Frenchfield Falcons      2     v      2             Northern Ninjas     

A return to more traditional sports provided a children with a new set of skills to master. 

Games captains guided their teams through the netball positions and  recapped where they 

were allowed on the court.  

The game was fast paced from the off, however frequent foot faults  ensured  referees were 

heavily involved in the early stages.  The Falcons adapted more quickly and were soon circling 

the Ninjas’ goal. Annie had her work cut out as goal keeper, but performed superbly to claim 

rebounds and clear their D. Chance after chance sailed over or hit the rim and bounced away; 

the Ninjas  were  living a charmed life! As the end of the first quarter approached, Matilda 

took aim and scored the first goal of the afternoon  to the delight of the Falcons. 

After a quick change of positions , both teams  began to find their groove, furrowed brows     

became less frequent as they got to grips with the footwork rule. Zara  produced some       

sublime link up play with Casey , and  read the game superbly to make countless                     

interceptions.  However, with Hugo and Piers in defensive positions, chances for the Ninjas 

remained few and far between.  Logan looked in fine form, and as half time approached, he 

held his nerve to slot the equaliser. However, they were not level for long. The Falcons turned 

the screws and a second goal finally dropped in, Matilda again the scorer. At half time, the 

score was 2-1 to the Falcons,  a lead that could have been much larger , but for a little rusti-

ness in front of the goal. 

The next rotation saw Ninjas establish a foothold in the game. However, Matilda seemed to 

be everywhere. Firing passes, snatching interceptions and thwarting attack after attack. The 

Ninjas persevered and Poppy found her self in some good shooting positions, but the ball just 

would not drop.  The same pattern continued into the fourth quarter and with time ticking 

away, the Falcons looked like they would secure their second win on the bounce. Minnie was 

tenacious in her pursuit of the ball. But, with minutes remaining and the game in the balance 

it was Casey who sank a long range shot to level things up. The Ninjas went wild, but lost their 

composure for a moment.. It allowed  Matilda, Minnie and Anna to work one last shot.  The 

ball looped high into the air, but the net did not bulge. It was a low scoring game, yet one that 

will live long in the memory.  Goal shooting is the  essential skill to practise for most of our 

netballers. The Falcons who  had passed sublimely and created more chances had let  a win 

slip through their  grasp. A draw for the Ninjas, was celebrated like a win.   



Upper School House Cross Country 2021 
The future of this year’s inter school cross country competitions still looks uncertain, however one thing we 

are blessed with at Hunter Hall is space- undulating hills and plenty of green fields on which to run. So on 

Monday, our upper school pupils headed out into the fresh air to test their stamina and put their resilience 

and perseverance to the test. It was the first of 4 races planned this year. While this race had a ‘house’ focus, 

it would also form part of our intra school series where individual children will compete in our U9 & U11 

competition. Individuals using their best three positions from the four races, to establish our 2020-21    

champions. Medals will also be given to those who show the greatest improvement in position and time.  

Cross country has an uncanny knack of bringing out those butterflies, even for those running club regulars. 

The chance to take on a mile course that had plenty of hidden obstacles and some less well hidden hills,     

ensured that all finishers felt a sense of great pride (once their lungs and legs had recovered). The scores 

from the top 5 finishers from each house were totalled together to provide a team total. This provided   plen-

ty of partisan cheering and hollering on the start line. As they jostled for position, they also thought about 

their individual performance– to beat the course, run all the way, house bragging rights, sibling oneupman-

ship and the chance of medals later in the year. With pupils from year 3 to year 6 all racing in the same race, 

there was plenty of jostling for position. However, by the crest of the first hill,  Matthew and Casey were be-

ginning to stretch the field out. What was noticeable from the off was the presence of year 3 pupils in the 

upper echelons– our youngsters clearly keen to take a few older scalps!  

As the race wound its way over walls and stiles, through gates and past some confused sheep, Minnie        

established herself as our lead lady.  Matilda and  Anna C followed next, the three of them holding their          

positions to the finish. However , it was a young Maggie who really caught the eye with a sensational 9th 

place (the first year 3 or 4 home, boy or girl). Our under 9 runners punched well above their weight and 

there were plenty of them amongst the top 5 finishers in their respective houses. Ollie had to fight off        

several attacks from a relentless Forest to establish himself as 1st U9 boy home, finishing with only a one 

second lead. Hubi had a great race to establish himself as one of the counters for Hares. Anna Forster and 

Orla made the top 5 for their house, however such was Hare’s strength, superb runs from Willa (13th) and 

Anna Ford (16th) found themselves just out of the top 5 Hares. Matthew stretched his lead to come home in 

1st place, while Fergal’s impressive form continued to edge Piers into 4th. Casey (2nd) was the lead Badger, 

while Hugo managed a late surge to edge past Maggie and claim an  impressive 8th place.  

With so many indominatable runners out on the course, there was plenty to celebrate. Zach produced a   de-

termined run to put himself amongst the lead squirrels, while Carson’s smile matched the quality of his run. 

An injured Harrison, who was determined to complete the challenge, provided the final and loudest cheer of 

the afternoon. All runners and riders completed the course and proved what a fit and resilient bunch they 

are!  Hares emerged victorious, the performance of four Rowleys and a Hindley proving to be too hot to han-

dle. The World Doping Body may be investigating the Rowley breakfast before the 2nd race later next term!  

 

 HARES SQUIRRELS FOXES BADGERS 
1 Fergal 3rd Matthew 1st Matilda 6th Casey 2nd 

2 Minnie 5th Piers 4th Hugo 8th Ollie 10th 

3 Maggie 9th Anna C 7th Zara 15th Orla 20th 

4 Forest 11th Ezra 18th Ellie 17th Anna Forster 22nd 

5 Hubi 12th Zach 19th George 21st Carson 26th 

 Champions 40 2nd 49 3rd 67 4th 80 

6 Poppy 14th Drew 31st Darcy 34th Joshua 27th 

7 Anna F 16th Tomas 33rd Thomas  37th Rafferty 28th 

The top 5 finishers from each house and those hot on their heels. 



Lower School House Cross Country 2021 
On Thursday morning , our young thoroughbreds were chomping at the bit, eager to step out into the drizzle 

and take on the challenge provided by our 800m course. As they cast their eyes over the school field and hill, 

it was refreshing to see the vast majority excited by the prospect!  

As the horn blew and the children charged off, it was great to see so many jostle for position and sprint off! 

Top speed from the get go may not always the best strategy to negotiate a cross country, but their enthusi-

asm was inspirational. The early pace caught up with some, however Cecily was oblivious as she surged to 

the front and established a ten meter lead. By the time they hit the first log jump, the field was well strung 

out. For some of our reception children, the presence of a log provided a baffling hurdle that needed some 

time to process. Other hurdled superbly and one or two took a brief tumble. Shae picked up a nettle sting 

and was heroic in his determination to continue; he then turned on the afterburners and started to work his 

way through the field. Towards the front , Lucy Wood and Hermione were now in hot pursuit of the leader-

the race was on.  

The pace dropped as they hit the hill, however their effort levels were impressive. Fergus and Lucy M can-

tered up the steep slope and began to catch the three lead girls. What goes up, must come down and this 

part of the race proved popular, the children flying down the hill and over the final tow log jumps. Cecily, 

who had lead the entire way, now came under pressure from Lucy W. Cecily’s front running tactics were val-

iant, but on this occasion a resolute Lucy W chased down our leader and kicked home to claim a fabulous 

win. Hermione finished in style to claim 3rd place. While in the boys race Fergus’ strength on the hill ensured 

he was crowned boys’ champion. Charlie produced an eye catching performance to come home in 2nd place, 

while Sebastian finished a strong 3rd. Other notable performance were made by Kane, who showed remark-

able stamina to fly around the course. Renee (9th) was the first reception runner home her graceful running 

proving very efficient.  

As the final runners crossed the line,  there was plenty of excitement and exceptional pride from all their 

teachers. Our gallant young pupils had again risen to the challenge and dazzled us all with their brilliance. 

The house competition proved to be  close run thing. Badgers claimed a narrow victory, their first  4 runners 

home all placed in the top ten. Foxes claimed second, with little to separate Hares and Squirrels. We will do it 

all again in the Spring,: the experience from this outing will set them in good stead. 

 

 

              

 HARES SQUIRRELS FOXES BADGERS 
1 Lucy W 1st Charlie  6th Cecily 2nd Hermione 3rd 

2 Elsa 12th Renee 9th Fergus 4th Lucy M 5th 

3 Lucius 13th Ragnar 11th Sebastian 7th Kane 8th 

4 Edward 14th Hettie 22nd Shae 15th Frankie 10th 

 3rd 40 4th 47 2nd 28 Champions 26 

The top 4 finishers from each house. 





‘Life is not a spectator sport’  
       Jackie Robinson (baseball) 



Outdoor Education: Climbing at Howtown 20.10.20 



Den building at Whinlatter       22.10.20 


